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Well, here we are, a little over 4 months into this pandemic. Pretty much the whole 
summer of exhibiting has been lost and at the time of writing it looks very much as if 
the rest of the year will go the same way. I have even seen some comments to the ef-
fect that next year will start in the same way.
Thankfully we have a thriving club and members that are willing to not only send 
their articles in to the Newsletter but who are also willing to put their hands in their 
pockets to crowd-fund the purchase of Jim's excellent layout CUMANAVAGO for 
the club to continue to exhibit. We are sorry to hear of Jim's health issues which have 
forced him to cease exhibiting, but rest assured his layout will continue to give plea-
sure wherever it goes.

Tony

Silverwood colliery is my interpretation of a
pit in South Yorkshire near to my birthplace.
It is analog control with two controllers and
ability to fill wagons from behind the
backscene. Still a lot of work needed in
adding detail and stock needing much
weathering. The size 16ft x 2ft on 4
baseboards and is designed so that the two
end boards are inverted and slot into the other
two boards to form two boxed sections for transport and fit my estate car. I did try 
printed backscenes but found them too nice and more chocolate box I wanted the 
grey I remember so have spent some time creating my own (guidance from the much 
admired painted backscene at the clubroom done I believe by Gareth)



Jeff.

Pinxfield

The new baseboards will have been completed by the end of July making the layout 
20ft x 2ft as opposed to 21ft x 17in though there may be a need to extend to allow for
cassettes.

Following research, Brian Marriott has devised a track plan that is closer to the 
prototype albeit compressed and the engine shed moved 90o  .  The plans for the 
station building have been sourced and Brian will build that.  Following completion 
of the baseboards, we will be working to fit the track plan onto the boards to avoid 
bracing cross members and reconcile turnout radii and concomitant turnout length 
hence the possible need to extend.

Mark



Asanwen

I thought members might be interested in my efforts to produce a layout.

Around Christmas time I decided to see if I could use part of my existing layout 
'Chesterford West'  to create a layout I could operate at home. So, using the b/board 
with most of the pointwork on, I added two
shorter boards making a layout about 12' long.
Originally both were to be fiddle yards, BUT
with the advent of Covid !.... one developed into
a scenic board with bits I had to hand, in fact the
substantial parts of both boards date from the
1950's and my Hornby Dublo days. So Folks
never throw anything away!!!! you never
know..... My points are driven by servo's which require only an on-off switches to 
operate them so making a signal box type panel was relatively straight forward, and 
the sector plate was produced from a off cut of MDF I had in stock. The pictures 
show what I've done. The cement terminal requires more work yet, I want to fit a 
laser module and LED to detect when a cement tank is under the unloading shute. 

So there we are, 'ASANWEN' is based somewhere around the Welsh borders.

David Page



Newton Folly. 

Firstly Jerry Ward and George Hartfield have jointly taken over as team leaders for 
this layout with John Cotton keeping them in line and Tony Brett, Roy Brailsford and 
Stephen Hoare in close support. 
The boys have already got stuck in to the getting the layout going again with 
investment in a set of signalling components for the first major initiative this year. 
Other items on the agenda include humanising the layout with people and cars and 
adding animals for interest. Many of the buildings and landscaping probably need 
tidying up a bit as maybe the emphasis so far has been on speed and quantity in order 
to be ready for this year’s abortive exhibition. Also the wiring needs attention if only 
to simplify the rats nest inside the control box. 
So there is plenty to go at for the remainder of the year. In addition to this lot, I think 
Jerry is likely to be helping out with the junior layout (whose name I can’t get my 
mind round) as well. Some time soon I plan to write up some of the lessons learnt 
from the past year or two building the layout - maybe for the next report. 

Greg Deacon 



2020

Please  note, all 2020 
exhibitions are subject to 
short notice cancellation.

September 19th South Town Lichfield

October 10-11th Hawthorn Dene Farnborough Surrey

October 31-November 1st Tremawn Spalding

October 31-November 1st Hawthorn Dene Spalding

November 14-15th Boghampton Shoeburyness 

2021

February Tremawn Sileby

February 13-14th South Town Doncaster

February 13-14th Croft Spa Doncaster

March 27-28th BMRC Cotgrave

April 3-4th Boghampton Portsmouth Victory

May 22-23rd Boghampton L&Y DCC Manchester

September 25-26th South Town Boston

September 25-26th Boghampton Boston

2022

April 1st-2nd BMRC Cotgrave

October 1st-2nd South Town Fareham

2023

April 28-30th South Town Bristol
                                   


